Long-term recovery and fellow eye deterioration after optic neuritis, determined by serial visual evoked potentials.
Twelve optic neuritis patients (part of a larger group in whom the effects of intravenous methylprednisolone treatment were previously reported), were followed-up 3 years from the onset of symptoms with visual evoked potentials (VEPs), contrast sensitivity and visual field examination. Findings from the previously "unaffected" eyes, none of which had had symptomatic optic neuritis, were also assessed. Between 6 months and 3 years after the onset of symptoms the VEPs of the affected eyes showed a significant shortening of mean latency (whole field, 131-123 ms; central field, 136-125 ms). Conversely, the responses of the previously unaffected eyes showed a contemporaneous latency prolongation (significant for the whole field, 110-113 ms) which exceeded the expected effect of aging. Contrast sensitivity tests showed no significant change in the affected eyes but a mild deterioration in the unaffected eyes, while the visual fields showed no overall pattern of improvement or deterioration. If the strong tendency for VEP latencies to shorten is due to ongoing remyelination, the lack of significant improvement in visual function may be because the visual deficit at 6 months is due to irreversible axonal loss rather than demyelination. The absence of functional deterioration in the affected eye, while VEPs and contrast sensitivity deteriorated in the unaffected eye, suggests that long-term remyelination may for a while counteract the effects of insidious demyelination and axonal degeneration which affect the visual pathway during clinical remission.